Data on protein fractions' proportion, obtained with RP-HPLC and technological quality parameters for 29 wheat cultivars grown in Serbia and Croatia, were used for studying of interrelations among wheat protein fractions with different solubility and molecular weight properties by multivariate (PCA) analysis. Obtained trends were used as the base for investigations related to differentiation of technological quality among wheat cultivars with different combination of protein fractions' compositions using univariate statistics (ANOVA followed by Duncan's test) in order to draw out information about interrelations between protein fractions proportion in wheat cultivars and their technological quality. Analysis based on the first four PCA factors (89.04% of variability) pointed out interdependencies between: 1) high content of albumins and globulins, low gliadins content and gliadins/glutenins ratio, high ω-gliadins, LMW glutenins and low α-gliadins share in total protein with low water absorption, high energy and high resistance to extensibility ratio, 2) high albumin and globulin content and high proportion of ω-gliadins in total protein and low extensigraph extensibility, 3) high share of high molecular weight glutenins (HMW-GS) in total proteins, high extensigraph resistance/extensibility ratio and 4) high γ-gliadins share in total protein and low extensigraph resistance/extensibility ratio. The content and composition of wheat protein are considered to be among the major factors that influence on the technological properties and quality of final products of wheat processing [1, 2] .
The content and composition of wheat protein are considered to be among the major factors that influence on the technological properties and quality of final products of wheat processing [1, 2] .
The influence of wheat protein fractions on dough rheological properties and end use quality of wheat has been the subject of numerous studies that included the use of sodium dodecil sulphate polyacrilamid gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) [3] [4] [5] , capillary electrophoresis [6] , electrophoresis on chip [7] or high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [4, [8] [9] [10] [11] for fractioning of wheat proteins by their molecular weights.
The gluten content has proven to be positively correlated with some of the properties of wheat technological quality, such as farinographs dough development and stability [12] , and water absorptions and dough development time, whereas the negative corre-lation is confirmed with extensigraphs resistance and resistance, and extensibility ratio [1] . The properties of gluten are also influencing the parameters used for evaluation of dough rheological properties. The partial explanation and prediction of some dough rheological properties, like extensigraph energy, can be obtained from results of rapid methods like gluten index [1] , which are depending on gluten molecular structure or even better by modification of gluten index procedure which includes also the enzymatic activity that has influence on gluten composition [13] .
The quantity and ratio of two main gluten fractions, glutenin and gliadin, have also notable influence on dough properties and bread making quality [14] . It is well known that glutenins are responsible for dough elasticity, whereas gliadins are more viscous and influence mainly on dough extensibility [15] . According to Torbica et al. [13] increase of gliadin and glutenin ratio explained the drop of extensigraph energy.
The glutenins are, based on electrophoretic mobility, recognized as high molecular weight glutenins (HMW-GS) with molecular weight from 80000 to 130000 [16] and low molecular weight glutenins (LMW-GS) with molecular weight from 30 000 to 50 000 [17] .
HMW-GS composition depends on origin from specific genome and it is accepted to be one of the most important genetic factors determining empirical properties of dough [18] . Therefore, numerous research results were reported which connect influence of composition of HMW-GS with technological quality of wheat [4, 5, 9, 19] , but almost all reported studies HMW--GS are interpreted based on genetic alleles structure and are not divided by different molecular weights. The approach of analysis of influence of presence and quantity of glutenin fractions with different molecular weights on wheat technological quality was recently reported by Živančev et al. [7] .
Regarding the influence of LMW-GS on dough rheological properties it was reported by Luo et al. [3] that they play important role in determining dough extensibility, while role in determining dough strength is less important and is related to HMW-GS.
In academic literature, the gliadins are divided according electrophoretic mobility in acid conditions into α-, β-, γ-and ω-classes [20] . Thomson et al. [21] found that molecular weight of α, γ and ω gliadins are approximately 35000, 45000 and 58000, respectively, using the small angle X-ray scattering. In the past, the relative contribution of specific composition of gliadin subunits in determining of wheat dough properties was not quite clear [22] , except in the case of some subunits of ω-gliadins which were reported to affect the dough extensibility [23] . The recent study by Wang et al. [24] confirmed that others subunits of ω-gliadins could influence on dough strength, whereas Gobaa et al. [25] showed that high amount of α-gliadins has improved dough extensibility. However, Gil-Humanes et al. [26] in their research did not confirm the important role of γ-gliadins on dough rheology.
The albumins and globulins, fractions of wheat proteins soluble in water and salt solution, represent only several wheat endogenous enzymes [27] and enzyme inhibitors [28] . Their effect on dough properties and their role on dough strength and baking properties are not thoroughly investigated [29, 30] .
The basic statistic including analysis of correlations between pairs of variables was mainly used in the above-mentioned research about dependence between protein fractions and dough rheological properties. The utilization of multivariate statistics for explanation of interdependencies should be considered, having in mind that wheat dough is complex matrix in which all components interact resulting in final rheological properties, which was not found in reported research in this field [31] .
In this study the interrelations among wheat protein fractions with different solubility and molecular weight properties are going to be studied for cultivars grown in south of Pannonian Plain by multivariate analysis. The obtained trends will further be used as the base for investigations related to differentiation of individual technological quality parameters among wheat cultivars with different combination of protein fractions proportion in order to draw out information about interrelations between protein fractions proportion in wheat cultivars and their technological quality. [34] and 114/1 [35] , respectively).
EXPERIMENTAL
The procedure for extraction of wheat proteins and RP-HPLC method were performed according to Wieser et al. [36] . Perkin Elmer LC 200 chromatograph (Perkin Elmer Instruments, Waltham, USA) was utilized with a Supelco Discovery Bio Wide Pore C18 column (300 Å pore size, 5 μm particle size, 4.6 mm×250 mm i.d.) purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany. Solvents were consisted of water and acetonitrile (ACN), comprised of 0.1% (V/V) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). 20 μL samples were injected for analyses. Wheat protein fractions were eluted with a linear gradient from 24 to 58% ACN over 30 min at 1 mL/min, using a column temperature of 50 °C. All samples were scanned by UV absorbance at 210 nm in duplicate. The gained chromatograms were examined by Total-Chrom software package (Perkin Elmer Instruments, Waltham, USA). The peak areas (expressed in arbitrary units, AU) under albumins-globulins, gliadins and glutenins chromatograms were totalized and used as a direct extent of total wheat proteins content. Furthermore, the share of all protein fractions in total extracted wheat proteins was calculated.
The data were statistically analyzed by Statistica 10.0 (StatSoft Inc., USA) software [37] . Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to investigate associations among wheat protein fractions. Further on, ANOVA was used for testing of differentiation of quality parameters among cultivars for which PCA indicated differentiation related to main factors. Also, correlations between factors and protein fraction associated with them were calculated. Mean values of three measurements of considered parameters were used for statistical data analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The descriptive statistics of technological quality parameters and quantities of protein fractions with different solubility properties (albumins+globulins, gliadins and glutenins), their ratios and shares of glutenin and gliadin fractions from different molecular weight ranges in total protein in examined cultivars determined by RP-HPLC method are provided in Table 1 .
Except for gluten index values, which were high for all examined cultivars indicating absence of gluten degradation under influence of unfavorable environmental factors, the ranges of others parameters were broad, indicating wide differentiation of protein composition and quality and thus representing reliable base for intended analysis of interrelations (Table 1) .
Principal component analysis was conducted for parameters on composition of protein fractions from Table 1 . The contribution of identified factors to total variability of sample set indicated that first four PCA factors explain 89.04% variability of protein composition in investigated wheat cultivars ( Fig. 1) , with individual contribution of each of first four factors over 10%. The contribution of other factors was lower and based on this remark the further analysis was performed based on analysis of first four PCA factors.
Further step in data analysis was to identify which protein fractions are mainly explaining identified principal components. For this purpose the correlations of protein fractions with identified principal components were calculated ( Table 2 ). The highest correlation coefficient were obtained between total protein content and total content of gluten proteins and both gluten fractions and the first PCA factor, share of α-gliadins and LMW glutenins in total protein and GLI/GLU ratio and second PCA factor, content of albumin and globulin and share of ω-gliadins in total protein and third PCA factor and share of γ-gliadins and HMW glutenins in total protein and the fourth PCA factor. For the protein fractions associated with the same PCA factors, meaning that they demonstrate similar trends, it can be sup- posed that joint influence of associated fractions on wheat technological quality will be expressed. The positions of examined cultivars in factorial plane presenting first vs. second and third vs. fourth PCA factor are presented in Figure 2 . The groups of cultivars with extreme positions in factorial plane in respect to observed PCA factors are circled in the graphs, and the ranges of their coordinates in factorial planes with identification of groups of cultivars differentiating based on each of identified PCA factors are provided in Table 3 .
Based on visual presentation from Figure 2 examined cultivars were grouped in respect to their differentiation by PCA factors with grouping of four cultivars with extreme negative coordinates in group A (A1, A2, A3, A4 for first four PCA factors, respectively), with extreme positive coordinates in group C (C1, C2, C3, C4 for first four PCA factors, respectively) and remaining cultivars in group B (B1, B2, B3, B4 for first four PCA factors, respectively). The lists of cultivars grouped as extremely differentiating for each PCA factor are provided in Table 3 .
The significance of differences for all technological quality parameters (Table 1) and for all protein fractions (Table 1) were tested for groups of cultivars (Table 3 ) obtained in above explained manner. The differences were tested with ANOVA followed by Duncan's test for each observed parameter individually. The parameters for which significant differences were obtained are presented in Table 4 . PCA factor, which is mostly influenced by total protein and gluten content, has confirmed existence of statistically significant differences in total extractable proteins and gluten content, but the difference in total glutenins content was also registered among groups (Table 4 , PCA Factor 1). Group A1, characterized with statistically higher protein, gluten and glutenins content was significantly different from other two groups also in respect of higher gliadins content. The cultivars from group A1 are characterized with longer dough development time than cultivars from other two groups and higher energy than cultivars from group C1 with the lowest proteins and gluten content. This observation confirms multiply expressed fact [1, 2, 38, 39] that higher protein content results in stronger dough with longer mixing times and higher energy. On the other hand cultivars from group C1 ( Table 4 , PCA Factor 1) with statistically lowest proteins and gluten content were also characterized with significantly lower gluten index, falling number and higher degree of softening than other two groups indicating that the cultivars in this group are probably character- ized with more expressed activity of grain enzyme complex. This observation points out at the conclusion that the cultivars with lower protein content are more susceptible to initiation of enzymatic processes which was not reported in academic literature till now.
Differentiation of formed groups based on the first

Table 2. Interrelations of PCA factors with protein fractions; PT = total extractible proteins content as sum of AG, GLI and GLU content; GT = total gluten content (sum of GLI and GLU content); AG = content of albumins and globulins; GLI = giladins content; GLU = glutenins content; GLI/GLU = ratio gliadins/glutenins; ω/P = share of omega gliadins in total protein
Differentiation of formed groups, based on the second PCA factor (Table 4 , PCA Factor 2), which is mostly influenced by gliadin/glutenin ratio and the share of low molecular weight glutenins and gliadins (α-gliadins) in total protein, leads to several conclusions. Namely, the C2 group of varieities with statistically higher content of albumins and globulins, ω-gliadin and low molecular weight glutenin share in total protein accompanied with statistically lower gliadin content, gliadin/glutenin ratio and α-gliadin share in total protein, was characterized with statistically lower water absorption and statistically higher energy resulting from higher resistance and higher resistance to extensibility ratio. This remark provides understanding of protein composition that causes low water absorption and high extensigraph resistance as undesirable characteristics of wheat cultivars. On the other hand, the cultivars from group A2 with lower content of albumins and globulins and lower shares of ω-gliadins and low molecular weight glutenins in total protein, did not reveal differentiation in technological quality parameters from group B2. Analysis of differentiation of protein fractions composition and technological quality parameters among groups of differentiated cultivars, based on the third PCA factor (Table 4 , PCA Factor 3), which is mostly influenced by albumins and globulins content and share of ω-gliadins in total proteins, reveals that the cultivars from group C3 with significantly higher albumins and globulins content and significantly higher share of ω-gliadins in total proteins express significantly lower extensigraph extensibility in respect to cultivars from group A3, regarding mentioned properties that have opposite performance. This observation points out at possible role of increased shares of mentioned proteins' fractions in shortening of dough extensibility.
The analysis of significance of differences among the mean values of protein fractions and technological parameters values for cultivars from groups, formed on the basis of fourth PCA factor (Table 4 , PCA Factor 4), which is mostly influenced by the share of γ-gliadins and high molecular weight glutenins in total proteins, indicates that higher share of γ-gliadins in total proteins leads to lower ratio of extensigraph resistance and extensibility, while higher molecular weight of glutenins' share in total proteins causes the opposite dough behavior.
Explained observation obtained by multivariate approach to the consideration of influence of wheat protein fractions and their proportion on dough rheological properties partly confirms already determined influence of individual wheat protein fractions on rheological properties of dough [40] , pointing out also the dependencies of rheological properties on interrelations of protein fractions and their overall proportion have to be reconsidered and more thoroughly analyzed in future investigations.
CONCLUSION
Applied combination of multivariate and univariate statistical techniques points out at the following interrelations among protein fractions and technological quality parameters of investigated wheat cultivars:
• Cultivars with low total extractible proteins and total gluten content tend to be more susceptible to enzymatic processes in dough.
• Cultivars characterized with higher content of albumins and globulins and low molecular weight glutenin share in total protein accompanied with lower gliadin content, gliadin/glutenin ratio and α-gliadin share, are characterized with low water absorption, high energy and high resistance to extensibility ratio.
• Combination of high albumins and globulins content and high share of ω-gliadins in total proteins results in lower extensigraph extensibility.
• High HMW-GS share in total proteins results in higher extensigraph resistance/extensibility ratio, while high γ-gliadins share in total proteins has the opposite effect.
Obtained results point out at the possibility of successful application of combination of multivariate and differential statistics for investigation of interrelations of wheat composition components and its technological quality, providing useful approach for innovative analysis in corresponding research areas.
